
Thank you for purchasing this Snape light fitting. Please read the instructions carefully before use to ensure safe 
and satisfactory operation of this product.

Fixing Instructions
Make sure you have the following items which are required to install this light fitting:   
           Small electrical screwdriver, cross head screwdriver & insulation tape.

Step 1
Using the wall back as a template mark the position of the fixing holes. Drill holes and fit supplied wall plugs 
(suitable for masonry only - for other surfaces use appropriate fixings). Fit the screws into the holes so they are 
protruding slightly. 
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Please keep these instructions for future reference

Specification
PIR Operating distance: 5-10m
PIR Operating angle: 120o

Charging time: ~6 hours, based on 1000W/m3

Operating hours: 6-10 hours
Output: 3.2V 1180mA 4W, 450lm
Battery (supplied): 1 x Li-ion battery 3.7V 2200mAh
Recommended installation height: 3.5m

Battery Care Warnings
Do not recharge non-rechargeable batteries.
Do not mix old and new batteries.
Do not mix batteries of different types.
Always insert the batteries with the correct polarity.
Always remove exhausted batteries from the product.
Do not short circuit the supply terminals.
Do not use rechargeable batteries
This product is suitable for use by adults only.

Step 2
See Diagram 1 below.  There are two key-shaped holes in the back of the product (see ‘wall back’ in Diagram 1). 
Place the holes over the screws to hook the product in place. Ensure PIR sensor is facing downwards. If fitting is 
loose, remove fitting from screws and retighten fixings accordingly.

Diagram 1

Wall Back 



Care and cleaning
Finish - Do not use abrasive materials and cleaners on these products as this may damage the finish. Do not clean 
with a pressure washer. 

Safety Information
For your safety, always switch off the supply before changing lightbulbs, cleaning or removing shades.

We have taken great care to ensure that this product reaches you in perfect condition. However, should any parts be damaged or 
missing please contact our Product Helpline on (01202) 690945.  We will despatch to you, within 7 working days, your missing/damaged 
part.  When phoning please ensure you have the following information available: Name and Address, Daytime Telephone Number, Store 
and Date of Purchase, Product Reference (inside ceiling cover or on box label), Description of Missing/Damaged Part. This does not affect 
your statutory rights.     Poole Lighting Ltd, BH17 7BY

031219

Step 4
Once desired setting of PIR has been set, your light is now ready for use. 

Step 3: PIR Operation
Please note the following points:-
- To activate wall light, hold button for 3 seconds until light flashes.
- When first switched on, the light is dim  and is automatically set to setting 1 (see below).
- To switch between settings, click button without holding.
- There are 3 different lighting settings. The fourth setting is OFF.  To reactivate light from OFF, hold button for 3  
  seconds.
  - Setting 1: Dim light to begin with, walk in front of sensor and light becomes brighter. Stays this    
                                                 way for 10 seconds and returns to dim light again, unless reactivated by movement.
  - Setting 2: Bright light to begin with. Stays bright for 10 seconds, then switches off completely,  
         unless reactivated by movement.
                            - Setting 3: When it is light outside., the sensor doesn’t activate. Once it is dark, then the
                                                sensor will activate and the light will switch on. It will remain on during the hours of
                                                darkness and switch off when it becomes light again.

Step 5: Battery Replacement
Please follow these steps:-
1. Read the battery care warnings overleaf.
2. To access the battery, remove the screws from around the outside of the product to detach the front cover.                   
    Keep the screws safe for refitting later.
3. Remove the old battery and replace with a new one, making sure the correct polarity is observed.
4. Refit the front cover to the product by refitting the screws set aside earlier. 
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